
Join us as we bless Israel and her neighbors 
in the name of Jesus on a combined Bible 

prophecy tour and prayer summit!

J U L Y  3 – 1 5  •  2 0 1 8

ISRAEL TOUR
WITH JOEL C. ROSENBERG AND

JULY 1 1–12  •  20 18



ANNE GRAHAM LOTZ

Evangelist

DR. RONNIE FLOYD

Pastor

ALSO SPEAKING

DEAR FRIENDS,

Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ! It is with great excitement 
about God’s love for the people of Israel 
that I cordially invite you to join us for 
The Joshua Fund’s next “Prayer & Vision 
Tour” of Israel which, Lord willing, will take 
place July 3 – July 15, 2018. Would you 
prayerfully consider coming with us?

As co-founders of The Joshua Fund just over 
ten years ago, Lynn and I find great joy in bringing 
Christians to the Holy Land, sharing their excitement 
in walking where Jesus walked, learning what Scripture says 
about God’s love and plan for Israel, understanding the challenges facing people 
in the Epicenter today and showering unconditional love and support for the 
people of Israel – Jews, Arabs and Palestinians alike. 

The centerpiece of our tour will be the Epicenter Prayer Summit, which will be 
held in Jerusalem the evening of Wednesday, July 11, and all day Thursday, July 
12, 2018. The Prayer Summit will feature keynote speakers Anne Graham Lotz, 
Dr. Ronnie Floyd and me.  We will be joined by leaders of various Jewish, Israeli 
Arab and Palestinian Arab ministries as they share with the Summit participants 
about what they see the Lord doing from their unique vantage points. They will 
also be sharing real-time prayer requests for their ministries, as well as praying 
for unity among the brethren in the Land. 

The focus of the Summit will be the urgency of preaching the Gospel and asking 
the Lord to pour out His Holy Spirit to bring about a revival in His Church and a 
sweeping spiritual awakening in the Land of Israel and throughout the region. 

Please consider joining us on our tour or custom-designing a tour that would 
be perfect for your congregation by contacting Inspiration Cruises & Tours 
(joshuafund.com/go/israel-tours). We pray that many congregations will take 
this opportunity to visit Israel and join us in Jerusalem for the Epicenter Prayer 
Summit. I would love to see you there!

Yours to bless Israel and her neighbors in the name of Jesus,



JULY 3, 2018
DEPART FOR ISRAEL

JULY 4
ARRIVE TEL AVIV

JULY 5 - 7
CENTRAL COAST & JEZREEL VALLEY
Worship and bond with your group as you get to 
know this lush valley, which produces much of the 
fresh fruit and vegetables you’ll enjoy every day 
of your tour. Visit Jesus’ hometown of Nazareth. 
Encounter God on Mount Carmel, where Elijah 
called down fire from heaven. And look out over the 
Valley of Armageddon (Megiddo), as you gain new 
insights into biblical prophecy.  

THE GALILEE, GOLAN HEIGHTS & 
NORTHERN BOUNDARY
Wake up to a sunrise on the Sea of Galilee, where 
Jesus walked on water and calmed the storm. Then 
sail these same waters in a first century replica boat. 
Gather on the Mount of Beatitudes where Jesus 
delivered the Sermon on the Mount, millennia ago. 
And rededicate your faith while being baptized in 
the Sea of Galilee as your entire group worships and 
praises God.

JULY 8
LOWER JORDAN RIVER VALLEY
Tour the ancient Roman ruins of this desert oasis as you 
learn little-known facts about its fortresses and walled 
cities, like Bet She’an. Then, laugh, share and enjoy 
fellowship in unique settings like Jericho, the world’s 
oldest city. You’ll never forget the moment you enter 
Jerusalem and its iconic skyline comes into view. After 
your group shares this pinnacle experience, wrap up your 
evening with heartfelt worship and a timely message.

JULY 9 - 14
JERUSALEM & THE OLD CITY
Walk the gold stone streets of Old City Jerusalem and 
participate in a practical ministry project to bless the 
poor and needy. Leave your own prayer request at the 
Western Wall as you stand beside God’s chosen people 
at the holiest site in Judaism. Behold the famous 
Temple Mount; pray in the Garden of Gethsemane; 
sing in the Upper Room. Stand on the Mount of Olives 
and gaze at the gate Jesus will walk through when He 
returns. Enjoy teaching from Jewish, Israeli Arab, and 
Palestinian Arab pastors and leaders.

JUDEAN WILDERNESS
& THE DEAD SEA
Journey into the wilderness of Ein Gedi, the rocky 
refuge where David penned the psalms. Open your 
Bible as your group takes turns sharing their favorites. 
Get a bird’s eye view from the famous fortress of 
Masada. Then, enjoy the beautiful descent down to the 
lowest point on Earth: the Dead Sea. Conclude your 
tour with new friends by relaxing in these mineral-rich 
waters. Then celebrate what God has done during your 
tour with a time of testimony and praise.

JULY 14
NIGHT DEPARTURE

JULY 15, 2018
ARRIVE HOME

13 DAY TOUR EXPERIENCE
TIME IN ISRAEL IS MUCH MORE THAN A VACATION; 

IT’S A LIFE-CHANGING JOURNEY. STEPPING THROUGH 

THE CULTURAL MOSAIC OF BEAUTIFUL CITIES AND 

WINDSWEPT RUINS, THE ANCIENT HISTORY OF ISRAEL 

COMES TO LIFE. EXPERIENCE THE WORLD OF THE 

BIBLE AS YOU DISCOVER THE ROOTS OF YOUR FAITH.

MASADA JOEL C. ROSENBERGCAPERNAUM

All dates & locations subject to change.



JULY 11 - 12, 2018

Join us in Jerusalem for the Epicenter 
Prayer Summit, featuring keynote 
speakers Anne Graham Lotz, Dr. 
Ronnie Floyd and Joel Rosenberg. We 
will also be joined by leaders of various 
Jewish, Israeli Arab and Palestinian 
Arab ministries as they share about 
what they see the Lord doing from 
their unique vantage points. They will 
share real-time prayer requests for 
their ministries, as well as praying for 
unity among the brethren in the Land.

Epicenter Prayer Summit 
Opening Session
July 11, 6:30-9:00p

Epicenter Prayer Summit 
All Day Session
July 12, 9:00a-4:30p

THE GALILEE,  
GOLAN HEIGHTS & 
NORTHERN BOUNDARY

CENTRAL COAST 
& JEZREEL VALLEY

JERUSALEM &  
THE DEAD SEA

MEDITERRANEAN 
OCEAN

EGYPT

LEBANON

JORDAN

JOEL C. ROSENBERG DR. RONNIE FLOYD ANNE GRAHAM LOTZ

OVER 40 SIGNIFICANT SITES
VISITED DURING YOUR 13 DAYS! SEE WEBSITE 

FOR FULL LIST OF SITES AND DATES. 

LOWER JORDAN
RIVER VALLEY

JUDEAN
WILDERNESS &
THE DEAD SEA



POWERFUL TIMES OF WORSHIP, PRAYER  
AND CONNECTION IN THE LAND OF THE BIBLE.



BOOK YOUR TOUR ONLINE

INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM/TJF
TOLL FREE 855 856 7482

Call for more info or to book this tour 

BOAT RIDE ON  
SEA OF GALILEE
Sail out on a 1st century 
replica fishing boat for an 
exhilarating time of prayer 
and worship over the same 
waters Jesus walked on. 

CAESAREA
Set foot in an ancient Roman 
amphitheater few tourists 
ever see and gaze out over 
the piercing blue waters of 
the Mediterranean while 
listening to the Bible in 
more depth than you’ve ever 
experienced!

THE TEMPLE’S 
SOUTHERN STEPS
Come together with your 
entire tour for a momentous 
time of worship and teaching 
in one of Jesus’ familiar 
teaching spots. 

GARDEN TOMB
Share communion and reflect 
on the sacrifice Christ made 
on nearby Calvary for an 
experience that will change 
how you read God’s Word 
from hereafter.



CHRISTIAN LEADERS CHOOSE INSPIRATION
because we offer the finest level of service to you, their travelers. 
For over 30 years, we have been the trusted name in Christian travel, 
pioneering stellar events that refresh, unite and equip the Body of 
Christ. A Christian-owned and led company, we have achieved a 
level of excellence commended by the Israel Ministry of Tourism 

and over 600 leaders in the Body of Christ.

We handle the details so that you can enjoy every step of your 
journey—receiving during your trip rather than juggling itineraries. 
Having led more than 25,000 Believers on life-altering journeys 
of the Holy Land, we are experts poised to provide you with an 

exceptional travel experience. 

INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM

OUR PRAYER 
is that your travels

ARE FOREVER
INSPIRATIONAL



Truly being the hands and feet of Jesus on 
the service project day was such a blessing. I 
feel like now I know how to pray for individual 
people in this land in a very practical way. The 

other thing I loved was seeing the ministry I 
contribute to and read about in action.

~ PAM / LYNDEN, WA

This was my first trip to Israel and I’m 
so glad it was with The Joshua Fund. 

God has put a love in my heart for the 
Jewish people and this trip was a touch 

of heaven on earth. Thank you Joshua 
Fund for the trip of a lifetime.

~ KATHY / WADSWORTH, OH

Great day! A blessing for me to be a part of 
The Joshua Fund on the service project day 

as we serve the poor and needy in Israel. 
Each act of kindness can lead a person to 

Jesus Christ so keep up the good work.
~ LOU / COTTONWOOD, AZ

We went on a trip of a lifetime. It wasn’t 
just a tour, it wasn’t a vacation, it was an 

experience where Jesus loved me so much 
[that] He wanted to show me where He 

was born and where He grew up and where 
He taught and where His friends were and 
where miracles happened and I got to see 

all of that and He kept on showing me all 
these things. I was able to delight in His 

life in a very intimate way.
~ TARA / BATTLE GROUND, WA

PASSENGER 
EXPERIENCES

WITH THE JOSHUA FUND

‘‘



BOOK THIS TOUR ONLINE

INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM/TJF
TOLL FREE 855 856 7482

Call for more info or 
to book this tour 

•	Study materials for your pre-tour preparation

•	Teaching from Joel C. Rosenberg at significant 
biblical sites

•	Epicenter Prayer Summit attendance and participation 
in a Service Project Day

•	International round-trip group air transportation 
(not included in Tour Only option) and transfers to 
the group hotel

•	Outstanding four-star accommodations 

•	Daily breakfast and dinner buffets with four special 
lunch stops during the tour, including Saint Peter’s 
Fish Lunch

•	Israel’s best tour operators and licensed, hand-picked 
tour guides

•	Travel by private, deluxe, air-conditioned motorcoach 

•	All porterage, taxes, and gratuities; Entrance fees to  
all sites

•	Complimentary Post Departure Travel Protection plan

PRICES
TOUR ONLY

$3,798
FROM NEW JERSEY (EWR)

$4,998
FROM NEW YORK (JFK)

$4,998
FROM DENVER (DEN)

$5,198
FROM LOS ANGELES (LAX)

$5,098
FROM PHILADELPHIA (PHL)

$5,278
Prices are per passenger based on double 
occupancy. Taxes and gratuities are 
included in the advertised rates. Room 
options for individual travelers. For single 
occupancy rates and roomshare program 
details, please call prior to booking.

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN YOUR TOUR
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
The invoice/statement you will receive confirming your 
reservation is an agreement between Inspiration Cruises & 
Tours, Inc. (Inspiration) and the passenger. Travel dates include 
international air transportation and land touring days (not 
additional hotel nights due to travel connections). All prices, 
penalties and change fees are quoted per passenger based 
on double occupancy (two persons per room). Sites, artists, 
speakers and/or schedules are subject to change. Carefully 
review the Terms and Conditions included with your 
invoice/statement and all documentation you receive in 
connection with your travel.
PRICING All prices quoted are in U.S. dollars and are based 
on the current rate of international exchange between the U.S. 
dollar and foreign currencies at time of publication. Whenever 
possible, Inspiration obtains price guarantees from suppliers. 
However, depending upon the strength of the U.S. dollar and 
the fluctuating cost of fuel, supplier expense, governmental 
fees and other taxes, published prices are subject to change 
without notice and will be chargeable to the passenger up to 
the time of departure. Package prices which include group air 
seats may increase when group air tickets are sold out.
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICES Passport costs, travel to/from 
selected departure city, pre/post hotel nights, additional 
hotel nights due to travel connections, meals not specifically 
detailed in tour itinerary, items of a personal nature including, 
but not limited to, laundry, room service at hotel, meals in 
transit, phone calls, internet, etc. International air travel not 
included in Tour Only pricing.
TRAVEL PROTECTION Inspiration Cruises & Tours has 
provided and paid for your post departure travel protection 
plan including basic coverage for trip interruption (return air 
only), trip delay, baggage loss or delay, emergency medical 
expenses, and emergency evacuation/repatriation. This plan 
covers residents or citizens of the United States of America 
and does not include coverage for Trip Cancellation. We 
recommend all passengers protect their travel investment 
by purchasing a protection plan that includes trip 
cancellation for unforeseen and unexpected circumstances, 
due to covered reasons. #1262829
PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP A valid passport is required for 
all passengers, including children, and must remain valid 
for 6 months beyond the completion of your travel. For 
U.S.  citizens and residents, more information is available 
online at www.travel.state.gov/passport or by calling the 
National Passport Information Center at 877-487-2778. When 
necessary, a group visa for U.S. citizens will be obtained 
for those confirmed by the final payment date. Non-U.S. 
citizens and U.S. citizens originating from outside the 
U.S. should consult their country’s embassy regarding 
specific requirements for entry into each and every country 
of destination. Your passport name must match the name 
on your reservation and airline ticket or you may be denied 
travel. It is the personal responsibility of each passenger 
to fully comply with all immigration & documentation 
requirements.
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS There may be limitations and 
restrictions imposed by the travel suppliers (air carrier, tour 
operator, etc.). Activities on tour require you to be in good 
health and able to climb stairs without assistance, walk at a 
modest pace for a few miles per day on uneven terrain and 
be able to transport your own luggage. Because facilities in 
sites around the world vary significantly, accommodations for 
persons with mobility limitations (wheelchair, walker, cane, etc.) 
may not be available. If you have a medical condition (mobility 
limitations, pregnancy, etc.), or use medical equipment which 
could affect your travel, please consult your physician and 
notify Inspiration so we can inform you of such limitations. 
IMAGE AND SOUND RELEASE By booking this travel event 
you are granting permission for all persons on your reservation 
to be professionally photographed, audio and/or video 
recorded and releasing Inspiration Cruises & Tours, Inc. and 
The Joshua Fund from liability, restrictions, conditions or 
any compensation for obtaining and using these images and 
sounds in future promotional materials.

Additional fees may be assessed by suppliers for connections booked 
from your home city, as well as forced single occupancy due to 
roommate cancellation. Those fees charged will be passed along to the 
passenger. Change fees are not assessed for upgrades or for the addition 
of services unless air reservations are altered and/or travel documents 
must be reissued.

CANCELLATION FEES

Deposit amount $500with reservation

March 5, 2018 Final payment due

On or after Mar 5, 2018 Full payment required

Today – Mar 15, 2018 $100

On or after Mar 16, 2018 No changes allowed

Today – Mar 15, 2018 $100 administration fee

Mar 16 – Apr 12, 2018 Deposit amount

Apr 13 – May 23, 2018 50% of the total package

May 24 – June 12, 2018 75% of the total package

On or after June 13, 2018 No refunds

PAYMENTS (Must be made in U.S. funds 
and are per passenger)

Cancellation fees apply regardless of the reason, including medical and family 
matters. Deviation from group accommodations incur additional costs and 
will be passed along to the passenger. Cancellations must be confirmed in 
the Inspiration office during regular business hours: Monday through Friday, 
8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (Pacific Time).

VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE 
INFO AND BOOKING

INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM/TJF
TOLL FREE 855 856 7482

Reservations for this exciting event  
are available exclusively with  
Inspiration Cruises & Tours

RESERVATION CHANGE FEES

/INSPIRATIONCRUISES      /INSPIRATION

U.S. / CANADA 559 224 5427
MON–FRI 8:30 AM–5:00 PM (PACIFIC TIME)

CST #2008327-40


